Simplifying storage:
Take control of your legacy email
The Legacy Archive Battle
Over me, many businesses have built up a vast number of legacy email archives. From obsolete legacy email
pla orms to inherited email data via merger or acquisi on, this volume of data - rarely accessed by users - is
o en stored around the business on various systems at significant cost. IT departments are ba ling to manage
this data cost eﬀec vely and securely, while Legal and Compliance teams ba le with data governance risks,
ensuring the data remains compliant as regula ons con nue to evolve.
While many organiza ons are considering a shi to Oﬃce 365, moving legacy archives can be expensive,
especially with journal data, where single-instancing has to be reversed. Forced to keep the data for regulatory
and eDiscovery purposes, organiza ons struggle with where to keep this data in a supported, cost-eﬀec ve
loca on.

Simple, searchable, scalable, and
secure storage

Key features
Simple-to-use pla orm and aﬀordable
rates

Bluesource Cloud Locker is a simple-to-use
and aﬀordable solu on that's ideal for legacy
email storage.

Manage set versioning reten on and
control admin preferences

This scalable solu on can be used for storing
legacy archive data, allowing organiza ons to
easily search for and produce relevant emails
for inves ga ons and re re aging legacy
on-premises systems.

Data is securely transferred and stored
with enchanced encryp on
Place data on hold for legal ma ers or
inves ga ons
Run advanced searches for content
with DeepSearch content searching
Export content to zipped EMLs for
downstream review and analysis
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Introducing Bluesource Cloud
Locker for Legacy Email

Why Choose Bluesource Cloud
Locker?

Bluesource Cloud Locker is a low-cost legacy
email storage solu on. Available on a so ware
as a service basis, it cost-eﬀec vely safeguards
all your legacy archive email data from a variety
of pla orms, and stores it all in one place.

• Cost-eﬀec ve, single place to store all your
legacy email
• East-to-use, simple interface
• Be er data governance, meet best prac ces,
and sa sfy eDiscovery needs

Ac ng as a central repository for all your legacy
email, this not only allows you to decommission
systems that are aging and out of support, but
the data is accessible, searchable, scalable and
above all meets all your data governance
obliga ons.

• Any me, anywhere access to archived email
• Improve email security
• Reduce costs and risks for legal and compliance
teams

That’s it. No complicated func onality. No
unnecessary features. No surprise costs. Just
simple, searchable, secure storage.

• Low cost, rapid migra on service with no data limits

Ready to take control of your legacy data?
This simple legacy data storage solu on, available on a SaaS basis, can help
you cost eﬀec vely migrate, retain, and manage of all your legacy data in
one place, making your business less dependent upon aging legacy systems.
Contact us to migrate your legacy data sets today.

About Bluesource
Founded in 2001, Bluesource has been helping organiza ons around the globe address
their compliance, archiving, and eDiscovery needs. Responsible for shi ing over Five
Petabytes of data, we are experts in Microso 365, a Veritas Pla num partner, and one of
just 18 High Touch Microso ® Gold partners holding seven gold competencies.
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